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Ditch Those Extra Pounds by Dumping Artificial Sweeteners 

If you’ve been struggling to lose weight… and if you’re convinced that artificial 

sweeteners are better for weight loss… I can tell you firsthand. Some myths do 

more harm than good... as my friend Emma found out before finally slimming down 

by ditching artificial sweeteners. 

It was about three months ago, and even though she tried hard not to show it. 

Emma was deeply unhappy… and had been unhappy for years… because she’d put 

on a lot of extra weight. She wanted to be slimmer… to do all the activities she used 

to do. So she thought she was doing the right thing by looking for beverages and 

foods with artificial sweeteners. 

Like many, she’d been convinced that artificial, no-calorie and low-calorie 

sweeteners were better for weight loss, but that was just advertising. The major 

soft drink companies alone had spent millions to convince people like Emma that 

artificial sweeteners had nothing to do with obesity, and their carefully orchestrated 

deception had worked. 

I knew that, contrary to popular belief, research had repeatedly shown that artificial 

sweeteners like aspartame can: 

 stimulate appetite and overeating 

 increase carb cravings 

 cause weight gain and fat storage 

 increase the risk of diabetes 

 increase leptin levels 

I tried to help Emma as best I could by giving her the best, most accurate scientific 

information I could about weight gain caused by artificial sweeteners. 

In particular, I remember telling her of a 2010 scientific review by the Yale Journal of 

Biology and Medicine that cited two important large-studies: 



 In an eight-year study of 3,682 adults by the San Antonio Heart Study, 

researchers found that drinkers of artificially sweetened beverages 

consistently had more unwanted weight. 

 

 In a one-year study of 78,694 women by the American Cancer Society, 

women who consumed artificial sweeteners packed on 2.7% to 7.1% more 

body fat than women who didn’t use artificial sweeteners. 

I even told her that regular sugar in moderation was a better weight-loss option… 

…and I wasn’t kidding! 

Research shows that common table sugar (a.k.a. sucrose) causes less weight gain 

than artificial sweeteners like aspartame or saccharin because table sugar is less 

sweet. The pronounced sweetness of artificial sweeteners triggers food cravings… 

and causes you to eat more… and gain weight… whereas the milder sweetness of 

regular sugar allows your body to better know when it’s had enough food. 

I told all of this to Emma, but for some reason, she still thought she was doing the 

right thing by continuing to use artificial sweeteners. 

Was advertising that powerful? 

Had I given her too much information? 

Did she mistrust scientific evidence? 

I didn’t know, but one thing seemed clear. 

As much as it broke my heart, I was going to have to let Emma find her own way… 

because people are ready when they’re ready… and you can’t force them to do 

something, even if you KNOW it’s better for them. 

Have you ever had that experience… trying to give someone good advice… 

someone you really care about… but having to stand there and watch them do the 

opposite? If you have, then you can relate to how I felt. 

I watched Emma continue to eat her favorite “diet” foods… and use artificial 

sweeteners in her coffee… and all the while, she kept believing that she was doing 

the right thing. 

Every day, she kept hoping to see results… but when they didn’t come… and as she 

grew unhappier… well, I’m kind of embarrassed to admit it. But I got angry. 



I wanted to pound on the door of the FTC… and ask them why they hadn’t come 

down like a ton of bricks on all that fraudulent advertising suckering people into 

believing that artificial sweeteners didn’t cause weight gain… 

…but I didn’t. If I had, that would have implied that Emma was a sucker, and she 

wasn’t. She was just a person who needed to find her own way… 

…and when Emma had finally collected enough of her own personal evidence that 

artificial sweeteners were bad for weight loss… and after she ditched them… she 

was amazed at how quickly she started slimming down… 

…and I guess that’s what I wanted to pass along to you today. 

I guess we’re all a bit like Emma. Doing “the right thing” for weight loss—or anything 

in life—can often seem clouded and confusing… with advertising and the media 

making it even MORE confusing with their own versions of the truth… until even 

hard science seems suspicious! 

However, if all you do today is ditch artificial sweeteners, there’ll be no need for 

clarity… or figuring out the truth… or anything difficult… because the truth—and 

results—will soon speak for themselves. 

Best, 

XXXXX 


